Efficacy of modified Tochen's formula for optimum endotracheal tube placement in low birth weight neonates: an RCT.
To assess the efficacy of modified Tochen's formula (birth weight + 5 cm) when compared to Tochen's formula for optimum placement of endotracheal tubes (ET) in low birth weight (LBW) neonates. In the NICU of a tertiary care hospital, LBW babies requiring intubation were randomized to Tochen's formula or modified Tochen's formula. The incidence of inadequate placement and optimum length of ET insertion were estimated. Analysis was done by the Chi square and 't'-tests. Sixty-seven babies were included: 34 in Tochen's group and 33 in modified Tochen's group. Baseline characteristics were similar. Modified Tochen's formula was significantly (p = 0.006) closer to the optimum position when compared to Tochen's formula. The percentages of optimum and adequate placements of the ET tube was higher in the modified Tochen's group, though not statistically significant. Modified Tochen's formula in LBW babies may enable more optimum placement of ETs.